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WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 30 1895THE TORONTO2 x "*r McPherson[THE MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE

the Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
of which deceased wae a member, and 
a long array of citizens in carriages and
other vehicles. ' enacts that nothing in any law of any

The pall bearers were : Asei&tRJit oviucial legislature shall prejudicially
Chiefs Graham and Thompson, _ repre- Aright or privilege with re
senting the fireWfeu ; Aid. McMurrich and g t to denominational schools • which 
Aid. Bell, present and past chaarmen ol | o[ p(!rsoiis have by law in the
the Fire and Light Committee, repre- j £vi ‘ ot tbe umou. 
sontiug the City Council ; and Aubrey , P 8u0relae Court of Canada decided 
White, W.M., and T. D. D. Lloyd, J " -, ,liraiuit tbe rjKbt of the Manitoba minor- 
representing King Solomon e Lodge of * to petjtlou for remedial legislation,

i but now-, as has been seen, the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council upholds 

The whole of the memheitf of the City them! In this right.
Council with the exception, of the Mayor ^ petition from the hierarchy praying 
and Aid. Shaw, who are ill. fQr remedial legislation was presented to

Amongst the civic Officials noticed premier Bowell a few days ago. 
were : City Qjerk Blevins, Counsel Fuller- —— v
ton, Solicitor Caswell, Assessment-Corn- OPINION OF QUEBEC M.h.'S. It has loilfZ been a well-establiBii
iniasioner Maugham, ^Treasurer Coady,    A f ® Rnhh«r
Dr. «heard, Richard Awde, W. Little- ,g.MlJlk She Decision Will Bring Immediate ed I act that WO do tüO HUDDer
john and the clerks of all departments. Dissolution. trade of the city.
b, V UT^ehr!r Clirte “ sT" b“ Montreal, Jan. 29.~The news that the Direet manufacturers’ agents,
bly, trustees J. V. oiarice, a. ». ouruo, p . Council had allowed the appeal of ,. ® n,James Burns, W. S. Lee, H. A. E. Kent, ^TyManitoba Catholics in the school JOU pay US no intermediate profits. 
Dr. Noble, R. S. Baird, Dr. Jraleigh, Dr. queJtion waB received with general sat- There aré BO last year’s Rubbers
lifmeUFittgïrald, È. K°deB-RT1£miU* I aidfVomeV t^ubjeff 01°'^^“"^ the thousands of Cases DOW

Whiteside, Secretary Bishop, Buildings Tersation ? i! on OUr premises, and as we do not
IZïrtanrceBimhr-J. G. Thompson, presi- ^V^TmmedUte^e^ulfwTu W Seconds, thirds or damaged
dent; John Maughan, vice-president; R. ™ *a7d“fso“ion of the Dominion fPar- Rubbers, WO Can ofler only hrst
McUau, secretary, and a Urge number t aild an appeal to the pepple, quality. If the best goods and the

«rasssr- &-isSi^!XSrexH ~ * >• « «■«» »
Boys of the Old Brigade-Ex-Ald. Thos. yaear°PL J. Tarte, M.P., C. Beausoleil, furnish every man, woman and 
ûïïS; of *U Customs ** Ric ha rd M.r.. c“tiTa child in Toronto with a pair ot
Meldrum, B. Jowlands, William Douglass,’ UThe French .m"ss all insist upon ré- Rubbers Or Overshoes.

as*as*s«srji2© ,lThrrt“^,pr,1rs.lrers, C. B. Stevens John Dill le EqnL M. MeCirthy.. op,...- ‘ th^ th® trade Rubber ^ lBt
OCxmnor, James Campbell, William Har- ^ ^ at the deci,ion,”,
0raham° foh^ Faherty, Andrew 'Mc6oi' ««id Dalton McCarthy to a Star repor-

afpeiMS
Chief Justice Meredith, Dr. Iverson, to| decide upon that they would decide 

M.L.A., Emerson Coatsworth, .M.P., ex- ^at the Dominion Government had the 
Mayor Fleming, E. S. Cox, Major Mason, wer to entertain the petitions of the 
Sir Frank Smith, Harry Piper, èx-Mayor for relief.
Clarke, 1 rank Somers, William Adamson, «.j can»t 8peak definitely oil the de- 
Josiah Bulley, Chief Douglass, North To- cigioh for i have not seen the judfc- 

late ronto; Architect Lennox, Thomas Hunter, ment# As to' the effect on the political 
William Hunter, W. H. Beatty, F. M. ^nation, however, I will apeak. The 
Bell-Smith, Robert Davies, J. W. Wing- reaj re8Ujt is that it brings the question 
field, J.P., ex-Aid. Crocker, William jnj.0 realm of practical politics.
Crocker Judge McDougall, ex-Ald. Dray- ««In 3^393 the Government evaded its 
ton, ex-Ald. Kerr, Dr. Cameron, ex-Ald. re8ponaibility and foig a time shirked the 
Steiner, Capt. Hood, Johu lhompsou, qUe8tion. by asking the courts to decide 
Rev.- Dr. Turnbull, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. whether or not the Government had the 
W. G. Wallace, ex-Ald. Score, Rev. J. power to entertain the complaints of 
Crews, John Campbell, JNoseph McCaus- the minority.
land, William Reynolds, Rev. J. C. Boni- .«It i8 decided .how that the Govern- 
deu, ex-Ald. Metcalfe, J. J. Pritchard, ex- ment has the power and it is now a
Mayor D. B. Read, ex-Mayor Boswell, qiieBtion 0f discretion. Ol A. VOMOF-^TREET.
James Spooner, ex-Mayor W. B. Me- ajwaya held to'the belief that the I UINUL. Olltfc-*— »
Murrich, ex-Ald. Close, ex-Ald. Crawford, Government should have answered the 
M.L.A., ex-Ald. George .Verrai, ex-Ald. question firmly and have decided that 
Adamson, ex-Mayor Beaty, ex-Ald. Stew- under no circumstances should the Do- 
art, W. A. Bell, W. Kennedy, Major Mead, m|nion Government interfere with edu- 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, ex-Ald. Irwin, ex- cational matters.
Aid. Swait, John Laxtou, A. W. Smith, “The Government could not do this,
Robert Davies, J. W. Sc holes, W. Clow, however, for in 1891—it was then just 
Brigadier de dJarritt, E. Taylor, J. Me- prior to the Dominion election—it had 
Ghie, John Ayre, M. McConnell, D. T. promised the Catholic hierarchy if re- 
Reinhardt, -J. J. Burns, dress could be giYen to the grievances

King Solomon’s Lodge—Aubrey '.White, constitutionally that it would be given.
^W.M.; Dr. Clapp, S.W.; T. D. D. Lloyd, “Mr. Laurier is in the same position.
J.W.; A. A. Davis, secretary; H P. D. jt ia hardly fitting now for a man in 
Armstrong, organist; W. W. Victor,S.D., his position to plead ignorance to the 
and many members. scope and effect of the law, and to

Lodge Excelsior, A.O.U.W, had a re- have no opinion as to tb* value of the 
presentation under the direction of Mas- complaints of the Roman Catholic min
ier Workman Kirby. ority.

Most of the above proceeded to Mount ‘‘The action of the Manitoba Govern- 
Pleasant Cemetery, where the body was ment did away with Separate schools 
interred with Masonic files. Two-thirds and crreated not Protestant, but non- 
of the firemen left the procession at York- gectarian schools, 
ville Fireball and returned to duty. The Laurier says
firemen were under the command of As- know ' what the law means, but if he“ 
sistaut-Chief Davis. finds that minority has grievances he

Aid. Col. A. A. Stevenson, chairman of wijj redress them when he comes to 
the Fire Committee of Montreal Council, power> He must decide now. 
and Assistant-Chief Engineer Beckiugham ‘^Yhy should Manitoba school ques- 
were pi-esent. _ tions be treated differently from other

The police force present consisted of provinces school questions by the Do- 
the chief, deputy-chief, six inspectors, ininioa Government H
four sergeants, four patrol sergeants and .*The people, I think, believe that they 
92 rank and file. should not, and when at the approach-

It took 25 minutes for the processsion ing election they have an opportunity 
to pass along Jarvis-sstreet.. The streets ^ expressing themselves they will do it 
on the route were thronged with spec- and with no uncertain voice.” 
tators. “ It is a bity,” said Col. Fred Denison,

The Toronto Board of Fire Lnderwnt- h.P., “ that the whole question should 
were era yesterday passed a resolution of re- be* ^-opened., Wé had thought it 

g ret at the death of Mr. Ardogh. settled by the people themselves
live in Manitoba, and I think it is a 
question which they alone have a right 
to settle. It certainly is in the line of ft.” 
provincial rights, and though I do not 
go on that in every instance myself, 
still I »hink this is a question which 
should be settled ou these lines.

“ The fe-opening cf the question will M 
be as aw'kward for. the Opposition, na 
for the Government, and bad for both.
The provincial rights stand, however, 
is the one tlie Oppisitiou has hitherto 
taken In the matter, and in this instance 
I think it is the right stand. The Catho
lics «nay have the right to appeal, but 
the 'people themselves up there must be 
allowed to settle the question.”

Manitoba Politicians Speak.
Hon. Mr. MéMillan, Provincial Treas- 

for Manitoba, who is presently at

PunchinIFIRE CHIEF ÀRDAGH DRIEDboard carried out the measures that had 
been adopted, the death rate from this 
disease fell to 5000. It is claimed that 
the decrease Is wholly owing to 
precautions that were taken jby the 

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 Board of Health. The health officials 
Dally (without Sunday") by the month

Idmonl U ÏÏ! 2£*jZ 20 not been in v.in, anJ the, prop»» now 
Dally (Sunday* Included) by the year. 5 oo adopt other measures which they 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 45 think wJ]l haT6 a œucb more beneficial

effect in «tamping out this scourge of 
mankind.

IT IS IMPORTANT the Toronto worldiI I IO IWrUn 1 Mlw I NO 83 YONOE.STREET( TORONTO.

One Cent Mnrning Paper.

BUSINESS MEN
Continued from First Page. <

the TORONTO CITIZENS DO HONOR TO 
HIS MEMORY»SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The LargestShoe Store 
in Canada.

OVERSHOES

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be in NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
nt the

25 of New York feel that their efforts have. 2 00 An Immense Concenrae Attend the Fnneral 
<H*cqnl«a-K«T. Junta Henderson rays 
a «lowing Tribute t. tbe Worth of Use 
Departed Chler-pepntellon from tbe 
Montreal Fire Department.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, Jamee-etreet north.

WHOLESALK NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenUe. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Boxing Gloves an 

Supplies Irom th 

makers.

Musoue.\
Some of Those Presentof Toronto yesterday did ANDEUCTKIC LieBTiNii. The citiiena - - . . , .

When Tbe World stated the other day bonor (Q (he memory of Richard Ardagb,
that within two yenre electric lighting ]ate Chid of the Fire Brigade. Several
would drop to #40 a year per light, it thousand persona attended his funeral,

A DBOKEN CIREUR. was well within the mark. As a matter which was one of the largeet and impoe-
Thc sad decease tif Lord Randolph j Q| fact, several cities in the United States 0j recent years. All sorts and con- 

Churchill calls for something more than ; are having their ttreets lighted for a ditions of men were present. The cor-
a passing sigh. -The fate of this young less sum than that to-day. Instead of tege, in which were 170 carriages of
nobleman is more than ordinarily mourn- $40, we would have been more correct 
ful. In the violent hurry of modern life had we mentioned $20 as thp possible

figure to which arc lighting will drop 
in tbe near future. This may eeem ab
surd, but wo have good evidence for mak
ing the prophecy. The Buffalo News is 
our authority for the statement that 
“the city of Erie, Pa., is going to get 
its electric lights at seventeen cents per 
lamp per night, under a new contract.”
This is at the rate of $62.05 per year.

Trusts Corporation RUBBERS.
OF ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*. 19 and 21 King-street West,
These Vaults ere the largest end finest 

In the Dominion end were spedellv designed 
eod built to efford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION agelnst

*

The H. P. D

Standard of Branch “Jno. Griffith*

: 81 Yonge

TOR.02

the rush and tumult of living boqu efface 
the memory of even those who are dear
est. Just as with tbe advance of troops 
in action, the gaps iu the ranks are fill
ed -up and the survivors pres* on, forget
ful of those who have dropped on the 
way. Still to each individual coma mo
ments of reflection wheu things appear 
in their real light, and if a man does 
not weep for bis neighbor he fears for 
himself.

Looking back so few years, the face 
and figure of Lord Churchill were as 
familiar as any then known, 
pea ranee of a tiian hi the pages 
is uofL a bad indication of popular opin
ion. Five or six years ago there was 
scarcely a number of Punch in

kindly caricature of “Randy ’ did 
not appear. He was generally sketched 

bantam cock, squaring up to the

aROBBERY °» FIRE
Boxes of all sizes at low Dentals. Vault space 

tor valuable packages, etc. Tiftia
I OTTAWA'S ICEA. E. PLUMMER,

Manager. pert The* 
al Aodon

The Ela4 ef 8
I

Ottawa, Jan. 2k—The 
Club finished their rat-ei 
2.50 class Sodoua and J

The
fell to Sodona, and th 
another heat, and the.I 
each. Sodona won the u 

The judges, much to ti 
and disgust of the publ 
pools and bets in the 
although they awarded1 
Trouble. Why they to 
action there is nothing 
Trouble trotted fairly 
the only thing pgainst 
eider iu the betting, an 
not backed her to win 

The result of the 2.6 
Webster’s, Ottawa, hr i 
Morris, Ottawa, b g Eli 
ter’s, Carleton Place, L 
8. Miss Strader, Peaeoc 
started. .Time. 2.38 1- 
8-4, 2.42^2311-2, 2.48

LOST. !............. . The tender comes from a private com
pany, and the figures submitted by that 
company seem to bear out Mr. Bertram’s 
contentiou that it will not coat the 
city more than $60 per year per lamp 
if it operates the plant itself. The ques
tion of municipal control of electric 
lighting is agitating a great many cities 
at the present time, among them Phila
delphia. One of the councilman of that 
city asserts that Philadelphia is paying 
annually for street lighting a sum that 
would more thau pav for a complete In the parlor 
city plant. He a.ao «ays that there are dence, wjeh
forty towns in Pennsylvania that are , wa< CQy*rei wtth blact cloth and up- 
operating their , own electric lighting j10peered in white satin. Emblems of 
plants, and the reduction in each case the Masonic order, of which the 
from the price paid to private companies chief waa a member, were displayed. The 
was fully one-naif. In yesterday’s Buf- breastplate bore the inscription: 
falo Express there is published a table 
of the cost of the street lighting 
rlous cities where the service is done by 
the corporation. If the figures did not 
appear in such a responsible paper as 
The Express undoubtedly is, we would 
be inclined to doubt their correctness.
They certainly show the people of Toron
to that only one course is open to them 
in deciding upon the future of our street 
lighting. Below, are the figures as taken 
from The Express :

V OST — SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EARRING. 
_XJ Lib»r»l reward *37 8h«rhonr»M>._________
X OSTEON COLLEGE-STREET, NEAR UP- 
I j plncott. 3.80 p.m. Monday, striped grey

hound. answering to name ot Flo. Finder liber
ally rewarded on returning to 414 Markham-kt.

LV QUALITY FIRST*

(for bo years
ll in.H7j\m 4 nway-The ap-

of Punch
Ladles’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers........................
Ladies’ First Quality Im.

Sandal Rubbers...................
Ladies' American Lycom

ing Rubbers.................
Misses’ First Quality Cro-

quet Rubbers............. ...  22c
Child’s First Quality Cro-

quet Rubbers........................  20c
Cents’ Arctic Overshoes, 

flannel lined, waterproof 85c 
Gents’ Crown Prince Jer- 

sey Cloth Overshoes........3>I.15

-,BUSINESS CARDS.
TTAMILTON TEBBS, AUOTIONER. VALU 
Il ator. etc., 275 Queen west, opposite H* 

CauL desires consignments for his regular w ed- 
oeeaay sod Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on mods consigoed for 
•ale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private
house sales solicited. * ______
Vîtesrioravhers--nklso.n k. butchkr.
o 97 Canada Lite Building, Toronto Ageut 
celehrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons end cernons 
ot special Quality for tine work “_____________

25c
We have been catering forwhich

25c PERMANENT Tra^e, and In 
purchasing the artnsles which ! 
we offer for sale we are at-rj 
traded first by their quality; 
or excellence.

We have the finest goods the, 
markets of the world afford. ;

various kinds, wap a mile and a quarter 
in length. > ever came before them 35cThe Last Lingering Lack. ¥

of the late chief’s restas a
toygh old bird, Gladstone. A good fight 
he always made of it. He had 
characteristic which always goes straight 
to the heart, namely, pluck. Besides 
pluck, he had brains. His speeches were 
always to the point, his sentences well- 
turned and his style of address exceed
ingly crisp. He h'ad the merit of being 

of the first to recognize that a Con
servative Democracy is the true bulwark 
of society. It was be who first endeavored 
to connect the Conservative party in 
England direct £ith the workingman. 
Many people attributed this alliance to 
the suggestions of his American wife. 
Whether it wat? so or not, he had the 
good sense to act upon it, and to take 
the wind completely out of the Radical 
sails. It seemed as if he were about to 
revive the role of the Roman tribunes.

Whether the

that

d XAKV1LLE DAIRY-471 YONOE-bTREHTT-r 
(J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _____ _ mThe largest stock and miv RICHARD ARDAOH, 

DIED
87TH JANUARY, 1895, 

IN HIS 63RD YEAR.
HSÏSSSS
K

hS:
1S7 and 139 King-street east. _____ _

extensive and varied asai 
ment In Canada.

Favori tea at Few
New Orleans, Jan. 29. 

mile—O. B. Cox, 102, ( 
1; Gee Wkis, 102, Cas. 
Elberton, 108, Leigh, 8 
1.20 1-2.

Second race, 3-4 mile- 
Clayton,! 8 to 5, 1; Miss 
9 to 5, 2; Miss Lilie, 1 
2, 3. Time 1.19 3-4.

Third race, 6-8 mil 
100, Clayton, 5 to 2, 1; 
Hill, 2 to 1, 2; Inaomi 
7 to 2, 8. Time 1.07.

Fourth race, 1 mite- 
Thorpe, 2 to 1, 1; Lu 
liame, 15 to 1, 2; Pea 
1, 8. Time 1.50 1-2.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile- 
100, Williams, 20 to 1, 1 
Bheerin, 60 to 1, 2; King 

8 to 1, 8. Time J

GUINANE BROS Midi COJ
Established 1835.

Decorating the walls of the room was 
the. Large framed photograph of the 117 
members of the Fire Brigade, with. the 
Chief as the central figure; and adjoin
ing it was the framed illuminated ad
dress, in which the officers and members 
bore testimony in eloquent terms to 
Chief Ardagh’s 20 years’ service as 
cutive head. Many of his old colleagues 
with tear-dimmed eyes turned from the 
casket and s<«w the truthful lines: “Your 
well-known kindness of heart and your 
manifold sterling qualities, together with 
your courtesy and kind treatment of 
those serving with you, have endeared 
you to us.” Then came praise of ad
ministrative ability, and the signature 
of those who are rto see his* face no more.

All morning the visitors came for an 
hour before the service in continued single 
file, and great was the throng who, too 
late, sought admission to the death- 
chamber. Every friend in the city and 
nearly every policeman managed vest 
terday* to* pay a visit to the house of 
mourning.

The Monster Shoe House,
MEDICAL.

“ D°SShS“.1
Building. King end Youge._________________

exe-

SITUATIONS VACANT. .......

cants' handwriting io Box_iaAJjVorid^

Robes,Cost per 
light.Place.

Grand Ledge, Mich. . •
Bloomington, 111.
Decatur, Ill.
Nt. Joseph, Mo. • 
Hannibal, Mo. •
Lewiston, Me. .
Bay City; Mich. 
Huntington, Ind.
Madison, Ind.
Little Rock, Ark.
Bangor, Me.
Galveston, Tex. . 
Ottawa, Ill. . «
Martinsville, Ind. . 
Dunkirk, iN.Y.
Paris, Ill. . . .
PainesviHev O.
Ypsilanti, yich.

Suddenly a* collapse came, 
strain of public' life bad been too great 
and bis nerve gave away, or whether 
other troubles brought about a change, 

to know for certain.
sudden dis-

Fur Coats, 
Gauntlets,

V'

V iio persou seems 
W hat the public sa86 was a

There were cue or two fit-

SlTUAITONS WANTED ...........
WlTlTATIOh WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH

i*: ner,
Entries for Wednesday 

mile—Fabia, 95, Collim
100, Adah L., 102, Me 
Charlie B., G. B. Cox 1 
Burrell’s Billet, Ansouii

Second race, 1 mile 
canoe, Jim Brown 104, 
McDuff 107, Incommodi 
Chauncey, Gray Duke 1 

Third race, 8-4 mile- 
den 95, Satinet 100, D*
101, Tramp, Kindora, ? 
Wilson, Old Dominion 
106, Raucocas 107.

Fourth race, 6-8 n 
Stark HOB, Johnnie M 
Brunt, Pisa 107, Dr. W< 
110, Birdcatcber 100, J 

Fifth race, 1 mile—II 
Mrs. Bradshaw, Viola C. 
Buckeye. Kelly 101, .Fi 
104, I.C.W., Stmwwall. 
Rally, Royal Flush, ^ 
Hayden 109. Cloudy, t

1 appears nee. 
ful attempts to regain a lost position. 
Then came the letters from South Africa, 
which were afterwards recast 
book, readable enough, but a “pot boil
er,” Then came a painful re-appearauce 
ia the House of Commons, something like 
that of a Queeu of Song who re-visits 

of her former triumphs and—

Caps,
Shoulder Capes, 

Jacket

BILLIARDS. into a

ÉÆkEo°Æ5ï!5S
"i-rm-î^lvoo halls. =n® Upa ehals. gr«m

En^bino"dto“bn,r‘^î .^ItVvL,'

Alleys built to order, ten-pin balls

Feet, Toronto.______ _________ _

w

Am Impressive Service.
At 2.80 Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of 

Sherboqrneretreel Methodist Church, at 
which the late chief had been an atten
dant, commenced the funeral service, 
Mrs. Ardagh is seriously, ill, so there was 
no siuging. Dr., Watts1 well-known hymn 
on “The Shortness and Uncertainty of 
Life” was impressively read, 
two t>f the most suggestive verses: 1

that he doesn’tthe scene
breaks down. Lastly came the wander
ings about the globe iu search of health. 
Then came the burying back to England, 
reminding one of Goldsmith’s lines :
And as a bare by horns and hounds pur-

The Coming Baby Elephant.
A baby elephant, no bigger than( many 

of the wea toddlers who are brought to 
the M1186® by their mammas, is now, on 
itâ way to Toronto, and will arrive 
either Saturday, or early next Monday 
morning,to be installed among tbe many 
special new attractions for next week. 
It is claimed to be the smallest elephant 
in America, as gentle and playful as a 
kitten, and is certain to be a royal fav
orite with the Musee’s little paîtrons. The 
aggregate shows at this popular house 
during the present week are exception
ally attractive. Puuch and Judy are in 
special high feather and the competi
tors iu the great “cake walk” are 
thoroughly warmed up to meet the most 
extravagant expectations of the hun
dreds of spectators who are daily throng
ing the Musee to witness this swell spee
ch* of colored style. Old and young 
alike entranced with the elevpr manipu
lations of Sheidler, the magician, and the 
precocious performances of the midget 
Doyle. In the theatre Ladrew and West, 
ju their female impersonations, are prov
ing a phenomenally interesting attrac
tion and so artistic are they iu their 
make-up aud their sougs and couvolu- 
sious, that many iu the audiences find 
it hard to believe that the charming 
girls before the footlights are really 

Pretty Marie Wiusou, the ladies’ 
favorite, is encored with delighted enthu
siasm at every appearance, aud the Pa
trol quartet, and two great 
the O’Briens and the irresistible Marlow 
and Plunkett, complete one of the best 
programs ever presented in the Musee. 
The -performances are continuous all af
ternoon and evening, every day, and 
afford a world of recreation and amuse
ment for ten cents.

Tbe Globe on Mr Jam-ay’s Hotel.
From Monday’s Issue.

Any trade maintained by a bonus must 
be a losing trade. The necessity of a 
bonus is a proof of the unprofitable na
ture of it. The outlay must be greater 
than the returns. The bonus merely dis
tributes the loss among the whole peo
ple.

Clearing them out at CU1 
DOWN PRICES for CASH.'These are

sued,
Pants to the place Irom whence at first 

he flew;
I still had hopes my long vexatious past, 
Here to return and die at home at last.

The year rolls round, and steals aw»y< 
The breath that first It gave; 

Whate’er we do, where’er we be,
We’er traveling to the grave.

tissas
TOBAC-CUREUSÉI GlEMtlSPRICE’SHOTELS.

Every accommodation for driving P

MriT'-rw. on

ÎDangers stand thick through all the ground, 
To push us to the tomb;

And fierce diseases wait around,
To hurry mortals home.

OearsaUAd. |1.M B boA AU druggists. 5 King-Street EastBut yesterday thè funeral obsequies 
were celebrated, and now Ix>rd Randolph 
Churchill sleeps iu English ground. Iu 
all Holbein's Dance ol Death there is no 
tadder picture. The most careless, indif
ferent Gullio cauuot help a sigh of sym
pathy for a career broken like this young 
statesman’s. If good man is killed in 
action, or assassinated by a fanatic, or 
ends his life in some way which leaves 

of history illuminated, however

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharma£Urt,l,00 
Youge-atreet, Toronto.

I • lacing As off
Buffalo, Jan. 29.—TW 

tion, which forbids bet 
pected would have j»r 
harness racing in this 
age ment of the Buffalo 
that under the new pn 
gave a meeting at all 
email affair, and Rochj 
ment decided to close im 
both associations have J 
There will be a two-w 
Buffalo on the usual UrJ 
and the officiai progrd 
issued will show up ij 
usual purges. Roc bent f
iu line. Tbe triumph 
that track have proved 
Rochester will fall in 
gust 19 to 24.

SSL Appropriate Scriptural readings 
given from Psalms 39 and 90 ; also thfe 
words of Jesus to his sorrowing disciples, 
which, said Dr. Henderson, “ come to us 
like music from the upper spheres.” Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither let 
it -be ajraid.

was
who OXYGENATORprefer bur common schools, because they 

are better than theirs aud they know<Tvll Assizes.
The Civil Assize Court opened yesterday 

with the action brought by the Ameri
can Watch Case Company of Toronto 
against W. F. DML wholesale jeweler of 
Winnipeg. Slander is alleged and $5000 
damages are asked. V’he alleged slander 
was contained iu an Article published by 
Doll iu December, 1892, entitled “Karats 
and Business Morality,’” iu which Doll is 
alleged to/ have* accused the plaintiffs of 
having put upon the Canadian markets, 
spurious watch cases of low grade, re
presenting them t<> be of a high grade, 
us having sold as gold, cases which Doll 
asserts were only electro-plated or 
brass.

The article was published in pamphlet 
form aud circulated widely among job
bers aud, wholesale jewelers, much to the 
detriment of the business of the plain
tiffs, which up to' this time, had been suc
cessful. The plaintiffs <3<euy most em
phatically ail the allegations contained 
iu the pamphlet.

A further; charge is that, subsequent to 
this, Doll caused to be published in The 
Mail reflections of a similar character, 
W’hich the plaintiffs deny the truth of, 
aud still later* in December, 1893, he ex
hibited iu the windows of the Rossiu 
House, alleged to have been made by 
plaintiffs, aud contrasted then! with cases 
of other manufacture. This contrast the 
plaintiffs claim was unfair, and deny all 
references’to* the inferior quality of their 
goods, aud claim! that Doll’s representa
tions were, made to libel their business.

The case promises to be a lengthy one, 
as the defendant, admits all charges made, 
but will endeavor to prove the truth of 
any statements made or caused to ba 
made by him.

educational.^__  ..
rStNfRALBÏÏsfNESS COLLEGE. TORONTO Ij Md Stratford — Canada's greatest com- 
toSrcial schools. Circulars fre»_______________

/ _____ A ,

“OXYGENATOR” signless thMElnow
Th. name ...

an oxidizing fluid; water, cb.mlo.Hj purW 
and surcharged with gaseous elements ef « 
ozonous nature, which, while making it a powe 
ful microbtcide, whether used op a medicine | 
ternaily or as an antiseptic e 
not only harmless to the syet^ 
revitalizes all weakened cells 
the only method by which Jki 
tlon of the blood can be accomplished, w 
nature’s only method—that of respiratloi 
unable to do so fully.

Oxygenator is a thorough and positive a 
septic and blood purifier, and will cure w 
other remedies fall.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
A Noble Eulogy.

Then, amid profound silence, the Doc- 
beautiful aud

The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) says :
The judgment reversing the decision 

of the Supreme Court in the Manitoba, 
School matter has been anticipated as, 
in view oi the wording of the British 
North America Act, it seemed impos
sible the judges could do anything else. 
Until the text of the judgment arrives 
it is impossible to enter into any criti
cism of its features. The Government# 
whichever may be iu power when Parlia
ment meets, will now have to takq 
action. The question is one of law, 
and equity only, and, in view of this, 
it is useless and foolish to talk of 
trouble arising out of the matter. Jus
tice, if it is lacking, must be done.”

The- Journal says. : The Manitoba 
school question is into politics oncej 
more. Morel’s the pity.

Hamilton Herald : The question is a 
most complex and annoying one for the 
politicians to handle, and they would 
gladly shirk it if they could. Whichever

to be

tor gave the following 
touching address. $

To-day we have met to pay the last 
tribute of respect to the memory of a 
a 'man vftuose loss the whole community 
with unfeigned sincerity mourns, 
mefi, I venture to say, who have attained 
any prominence in the business or social 
life of our ecity, ever enjoyed a larger 
space ia the admiration or the affections 
of his fellow-citizens. The death of 
Chief Ardagh has» cast a feeling of gloom 
over every home in our fair city.

Many there are to-day who will drop 
a tear oLunfeigned sorrow over the grave 
of tbe fallen hero. Our feelings as citi
zens are intensified not only by the cir
cumstances under which he met his death, 
but by the memory of those heroic quali
ties which endeared him to all who knew

Richard Ardagh’s death has evoked no
thing but expressions of the highest ap
preciation of his valuable services in the 
brigade and of his noble qualities as a 
man.

a page
grieved his contemporaries may be, there 
is a countervailing satisfaction that the 
dead man lias uot lived in vain, 
there is a terrible warning where a man 
throws away his chances and leaves to 
posterity only the 
taphs: "it might have been !” 
influence it was that ruined Jx>rd Church
ill’s career remains to be disclosed. Un
til it js known, his collapse will remain 
au enigma, which, if possible, makes his 
sad fate sadder still.

veteAin'ary. ...............
f\RTARiO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
D peraDoe-stree*, Toronto, Canada. Session 

hegir>B October 17th.________ _

rnalljr, pi 
but absol

or tissues, at 
complété puriBut

Few
MARRIAGE LICENSES.............

i, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Toronto-sireek Evenings, 6stt

saddest of all epi-
H t Licenses, 
larvis-etreev

What>
Jim R Mol u

Alexander Island, 
the grounds were coved 
day was pleasant. A 
ceived from N. H. Li 
Washington State, id 
alleged attempt to rid 
day. Lilly, who is J 
town, states everythin! 
ed by the owner, Mr. A1 
the horse never won I 
time ol the sale. T| 
permit the horse to el

First race, 4 1-2 ful 
15 to 1, 1 ; Hay TtJ 
Time LOO. , 1

Second race, 3-4 mi 
X, 1 ; Mise Cuetleé 2, 
Time 1.33.

Third race, 0 1-2 J 
11 to 5, 1 ; Eclipse 
Time 1.28 1-4.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 i 
8 to 1, 1*; Lake Vie] 
Time .68.

Fifth race, 6 1-4 f| 
8 to 6, 1 ; Bellwuud J 
Time 1.26.

ART. -________
X wT"H FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
ft e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, rts. 
Wudio, 81 King-street east.

Large Jars $1.25, small ones 50a

City Agency, 9 Yonge-st. An
No connection with any other office. 

80 Pembroke-street. Bole manufat

urer
tbe Queen’s Hotel, said :

The decision was not unexpected. Our- - 
that the remarks ofcounsel Advised us 

Their Lordships during the argument 
indicated that the appeal would be al
lowed. The decision will have no effect 
on Manitoba. Even should the Domin
ion Government pass remedial legislation 
they could not enforce. There is no way 
by which the Dominion Government can 
compel public support of Separate schools 
in Manitoba. He added that the people 
of Manitoba knewi what kind of a school 
system they wanted, aud that any at
tempt on behalf of the Dominion to over
ride their wishes ÿp the matter of reme
dial legislature would be so much time 
thrown away.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, Minister of Education 
for J)fanitoba, was also at the Queen’s. 
“ The decision makes no difference to 
us,” he said, “ we have established a 
common school system for all and will 
maintain it. In some quarters there ia 
an idea abroad that the Roman Catho
lics of Manitoba are beiqg unfairly treat
ed. That is a great mistake. We are 
treating them no worse, no better, and 

from the Protestants. At 
the time we abolished state Separate 
schools there were about 80 in exist
ence, that Is speaking from recollection. 
Some 30 of these have already become 

schools. Nearly all would have

farce teams—
MUSICAL. ___

• M.c£.ArPo!UViÛVmV' bmsIc Su^he^toii

parties, at homes, etc,_________________
-tx W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
tfm Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Tnoroueh instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonaniy. 
Stuaio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street ü*™1
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
f Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

COMAIMPTIOM TREATED AS CONTAGIOUS.
It is only twelve years since Koch,- 

the German scientist, proved to the 
world that tuberculosis was infectious. 
Up to that time no measures had been 
taken to prevent the spread of the' di
sease friuu the dick to the healthy. It 
was believed thaV consumption .was 
purely a hereditary? «disease and no at
tention was paid to^ the isolation of 
consumptive patients, feiuce Dr. Koch’s 
wonderful discovery in 188}$ more or 
less progress has been made in treating 
the disease in the saline way as small
pox, cholera aud otljer contagious di- 

treated, büi it is only within 
st two or three years that any

C. w. EMA
Late manufacturer Had a ms Mlcrsl 

Miller.
way they move, there is sure 
trouble. If they grant the remedial leg
islation the Roman Catholics are seeking, 
there, will bi a wild hqwl from the Pro
testants, and if 'they refuse it, the Ro- 

Catholics will make a disturbance. 
If ever therd wps a case of the Govern
ment being* clearly between .the devil and 
the deep sea this is it.

Toronto News : Each province, so long 
as it violates no Dominion prerogative, 
has the most complete rights of self- 
government. The people of such province 

the sole judges as to the policy they 
should' pursue. No outside authority eau 
claim the right to^control them as ho 

affairs. This fact must be 
clearly, aud fully recognized by the Otta
wa Gove ruinent. If this is not done 
trouble is certain. Any attempt (to 
coerce Manitoba into adopting a course 
she does uot waut to adopt will assured
ly lead to civil war.

Hamilton Spectator: This decision
opens the whole question up again and 
compete its consideration by the Gover- 
nor-Geoeral-iu-Conncil. Iu the absence 
of particulars of tbe decision of the 
Privy Council, we suppose that the Gov- 
ernor-GeneraV-iniCotmcil may decide to 
do nothing. If, however, it is decided to 
do something—to give the Manitoba pe
titioners what they ask, or any portion 
of what they ask, it may be taken 
as settled that the Manitoba Govern
ment will resist, and refuse to obly the 
decision of the Governor-in-ComJw. In 
that event Parliament will be asjed for 
remedial legislation. The result is dif
ficult to foresee. The country will be 
stirred, from end to end, and the people 
will divide on the religious line. Tbe 
politicians will endeavor to placate both 
sides, and will seize upon each other’s 
blunders to make capital for themselves, 
aud “bigotry” aud “intolerance” will 
be shouted on all hands. But the ques
tion must be settled, and must.be settled 
definitely, and there is little use in try- 

’ ing to shirk it or postpone it. Too long 
has Canada suffered discord because of 
the disputed “rights” of sects.

Don't bUy your
A Mari Who Did His Bnly Nobly.

UNDERWEAfNever, never was he known to shirk an 
atom of the responsibilities attaching to 
his perilous position.; and never did he 
quail, as everybody knows, in tbe prea- 

of danger when he met it in the 
path off duty.

More than once in his brilliant career 
he incurred the greatest risk to life and 
limb in trying to save the lires and pro
perty ot his fellow-citizens.

We can scarcely appreciate too highly 
the services of such men, who day and 
night hold ’themselves in readiness to 
respond to the call of duty, who are 
ever reildy to make any sacrifice in sav
ing the homes! of the city from 
the devastating flame. I fear 
such services are not always as highly 
appreciated as they ought to be. But 
certainly in the case of such a capable 
and devoted servant of the public as 
Chief Ardagh was, it is not too much 
to say that nothing of a mere material 
or monetary consideration can ever be 
regarded as adequate compensation for 
the sacrifices he made, and the services 
which he so heartily and heroically ren
dered. .

He is gone, but hie place will not easi
ly be filled. His memory will not soon 
fade from the annals of the city which 
he so well loved a.nd served, and for 
which, like a hero, he has died.

Our sympathy aud supplications go 
out this afternoon on behalf of the be
reaved widow and family who, to-day, 
sadly mourn the lose of a faithful hus
band, affectionate lather and a true, 
loving friend. We pray that the pre
sence of thp invisible Master, who wept 
at. the grave ot Lazarus aud comforted 
the widow of Nain, may whisper the 
golden promise, which fills with so much 
comfort and hope, “ Lo, I am with you

financial.
Targe amount of private funds

bddo2“d?M«r7lK $ Shsplej. zs-ao loron to

until you have seen

DIXON’ Sjseases are WabasM Boll road Company./
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Metxico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
st reets, Toronto.

itreet, Toronto.

aial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

thei
serious attempts in this direction have 
been made. In 1893 the New York Board 

(of Health organized a department to 
look after this disease. The precautions 
that were taken to fight tuberculosis 

based upon the |ollowiug facts,

pa Haw the C.P.K Treats Paswengers.
The passengers on the C.P.R. east, 

who left Toronto on Friday night aud 
who- have returned to Toronto, are loud 
in their praises of the treatment accord
ed the mi by the C.P.P*. authorities on 
Saturday when they were delayed 
by snow storms on the line. On 
Saturday morning when they Wakened 
they expected to be iu Ottawa, but 
found themselves only at Myrtle. Soon 
after they reached Peterboro, where a 
first-class breakfast was brought aboard 
the train and served up, aud at Smith’s 
Falls, which they reached in the after
noon, an excellent meal was provided, in 
the refreshment rooms there, and the 
passengers entertained by the company, 

reached Ottawa before 6 o’clock;

are
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street W<

ed What the Defendrr
New York, Jan. 29. 

Bristol says: . It was 
day what was inteude 
ly guarded secret, i 
Herreshoffs have signe 
tt> build a cup defender! 
side the Iselin-Vanderl 
cate. There is some J 
on over the sails, too 
formerly worked for Gi 
is making the sails fd 
in a room over the 
seams are diagonal, ■ 
Rateey of Cowes, so i 
bother about Mr. lid 
20-rater being allowd 
the otliçr side. The cl 
u keel boat, with pond 

% forwafd to check her 1 
winds. She will not 
either, but will be of 
It is said that the dif 
tween building the ktj 
cup defender was $5] 
following everything I 
going to» throw moue]

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
LOW RATES their own

no different»ity property. John

90 YEARS IN USE
.1

iwere
which were admitted as being establish
ed’ from a medical point of view:

LEGAL CARDS.

Sriffln. ____________

vC common
come in by this time had it not ‘been 
for this contest. They are being'kept out 
by being told that their own system will 
again be recognized. It never will. The 
great majority of the Roman Catholics

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATEIfl

Absolutely a safe and delloa* 
beverage at all times. Sold W 
principal hotels and grocers and

First—Tuberculosis is a communicable 
disease aud distinctly preventable:

Second—It is acquired by the direct 
transmission of the tubercle bacilli from 
fhe sick to the well, usually by the means 
of the dried and pulverized sputum float
ing as dust in the air.

Third—It can be largely, prevented by 
simple and easily applied measures of 
cleanliness aud disinfection.

E. Scott

friJOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

douald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.__________ __

-OUT OF WEDLOCK’
AToronlo-atr.pt. Money to loan.__________

eoRGK H. KILMER, HARRIS TER, SOLICI-
I jr tor, .to-- 10 King-slrant «MU __________

IÎI3LAW, KAM'ELE « WCK.NKLL, BAB I j rlsters and Solicitors, Impend Bans BuUd- 
oLl Toromo. William Lmidlew. Q.C.; George 
K.ppeie, James Biceoell, C. W. Kerr. ____
L°“BQu1becBACi &tm“^ng..1?«t

j. j. McLaughlin,▲ Chase to Secure Clothing.
Philip Jamieson is selling clothing these 

days at prices hitherto uuequaled in To
ronto. Men’s overcoats which have been 
selling at $10 have been marked down 
to $4.99; tweed ulsters, hitherto selling 
at $12, are now quoted at $5.99; ele
gant Scotch) tweed suite are quoted aU 
$5. Boy’s tweed suits, previously $2.49, 

$1.45, and other goods iu propor-

They

Thousands- Llfcp Her. - Tena McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, writes : “I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all last winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to a* hacking cough, 
take a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil 
thrice a day, or oftener if the cough spells 
render it necessary.

BY ALBERT BOSS.Iu, pursuance of a recognition of those 
facts stringent measures were adopted

153 Sherboums-tt.
A New, Mysterious and Startling Novel, 

by a Widely-Read American Author.
Albert Ross, the famous author of 

“Thy Neighbor tf

towards the lessening of tbe death rate 
in the city of New York. Iu addition to 
issuing circulars informing the lieople 
how consumption should be treated, the 
board adopted the following resolution, 
with a view to lessening the ravages 
of the disease: Sunzellc At Massey Hall

eUher'“ÿmdeLth Cr^mova'l^and “«t Hall. At each performanpe the interest 
a. Vi the removal of infected article, increases t^ P^iordTer 1= more rap-
for disinfection bv the department, and turously applauded. The first^ part 
toïwiïï written «commentions as to the program ,. serous aud the -econd 
the. cleansing and renovation of the pre- part highlyThose who have 
mises- On the basis of these recommeu- a“ appreciation of art should not irpss 
dations an order shall be issued by the this ^,K.rtun,ty a iorded Thera w.ll be 
board on the owner of the premises, with a; matinee at 8.o clock to day. 
directions as to their renovation, noti
fying him that the board will not allow 
the premises to he occupied by any other 
fiersous thau those living there at the 
time, until the order has been complied 
with. , ^

This was in 1893. In that year 6000 
ini New York died of consumption. Dur
ing the following year, is which the

ti *
“Young Miss Giddy,"
Wife," “Why I'm Single," etc., has pro
duced a new nbvel on a theme quite as 
startling as any of the delicate themes 
handled by him. This hook, which is 
now for sale by John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, bookseller and Newsdeal
er, has for its heroine a Quixotic maid
ed, who fearlessly aud joyously trans- 

all the laws which civilization

Bfh
money 60 now

tion. Two Years for Conspiring lo Defraud.
New York, Jan. 29.—John Matthews, 

formerly manager of the foreign express 
firm of Pitt & Scott, convicted of having 
conspired with others in this city and 
Montreal to defraud the United States 
Government out of customs duties, 
to-day sentenced by Judge Benedict to 
two years in the penitentiary.

ESTABLISHED 1For a most comfortable, re- 
murkably easy. luxurious 
ana delightful shave, 
use ARBENZ'S
H AZO*RS. with fully warranted Interchange
2.» ouu.r Sauafaction guaranteed or money
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial 
Bhraliing with unbounded enthueiesm of tbet 

' Xpacitie». Fric. «1-Ü0 each, with two blades, 
81*30: with four Glades, $lt. Front! 
dealers. All geouine Arbeoz s Razors are 
stamped with maker s name and address on

'X

sm OUR $22.50
SCOTCH
TWEED

E

ys.”
effecting prayer a,nd the benediction*

greases
baa raised to guard motherhood. Though 
treading on somewhat dangerous ground 
the author keeps himself well within 
bounds, and tdiscusses what is really an 
important question.

FOR SALE TO DAY BY

«SMS?,?. Wilkinson T
block, york-strmt, b

An
followed. Vw.

Tbe Order of Procession. ROSS1N 
KING. TEL IMS.It took considerable time to form the 

From Sherbournes
cannot be lisppy while you have 

corns. Then do not delay In getting a 
bottle ot Holloway s Corn Cure. It re- 

without pain.

You I
B. LINDMlong procession, 

street, by Gerrard, Jarvis, Bloor ajiu 
cortege pro- 
Mounted police, 

carriages for pallbearers, the city po
lice, 108 iu strength, Commanded by 
Chief Grasett ; the hearse 
the mourners, the 
the three eons of the deceased ; 60 mem-

So License Bed action in Hamilton Prob
able.

Hamilton, .Ian. 29.—It is unlikely that 
the License Commissioners will reduce the 
number of licenses as a result of the ac
tion of the City Council in referring the 
matter to them. It ia possible they may 
cut off license-holders who violate the 

• law, but licenses will be granted! to other 
applicants and the full limit of 75 issued.

Beware of Imitations. the moves all kinds of corns 
Failure with It is unknown.

(irand Jury Redaction
The latest issue of The Ontario Ga

zette contains a proclamation putting in 
force the act reducing grand juries from 

hers1 oV^the Upire BrigTd^O membre 24 to 18 In numtar after. Jan. 26. The 
oi the old Volunteer Fire Brigade : the law has. therefore, been m fores since 
City Couzicil and civic officials ; Public last Saturday.

Yonge-street, 
ceeded in this order : VarcoeFoster kt Pender.

It is understood that Measrs. Foster 
and Pender, who recently made an as
signment lor the benefit of their credjz 
tore, will shortly resume business. The 
firm ha» been an enterprising and popu
lar one, and there in no doubt but that 
the English and father creditors will 
deal liberally .with them. ,

DR. PHILLIPS,

Sr$i“>S.U»..“arnY^r"pïirt*,S.-»
£45 181 K1NG-8T. W„ Bossia Bouse

!a,o„.o6, carriages for 
chief of whom were bookseller, newsdealer and

STATIONED,
80 YONGE-ST

Near Cor. King. Phono 1717.

Lateot New York City,
Treats all chronic sod special 
disease» et both sexes: ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured ia 
a few deys. DR. PHILLIPS, 
MA lCOfé Kiag-ek W., Toroato
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R. Barron, 
Groceries, 
Yonge*Czar.
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